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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 23, 1883.
chief justice of Utah, tbo members ot
TELEQRAPHITES.
tho Salt Lake bar to tbo number of
J, J. FITZGERRELL, JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
thirty bad a meeting this forenoon, and
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NEWS OP THE DAY.
Tbe Cbineae Active on the Tonqaii

Frontier.
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as large as threatened.
works was
Kighty barrels of raollne caught tire,
and made a huge blaze, but the damage will not exceed a few hundred dolColored Citizens in Council Condemn
lars.
Detuoit. Oct. 22. -- Tbe Steams
tbe Course of tbe Court.
company's establishment at
tirand Haven has burned. Loss,
man-ufacturi-

t"A-uo- o.

passed resolutions opposing tho nomination. Howard was formerly district
attorney of Utah, and occupied that
position wben John V. Leo was con
victed and executed as one of tho ehief
movers in the Mountain Meadow mass
acre, and was a Mormon church mem
ber.
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Oct. 22. A fresh Regular Report of Re dha tided
was felt today at
earthquake
of
shock
Rows and Rude Riot.
Dynamiters.
Tchnim. causiog great damage. Adfor Wlater
Will a Warm
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Lord
to
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Hay
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Br Weetern AMoctated FreM.
Burning
Brought
Heat
help
Cheek
China
embassador,
la
that
Flgbt en, the British
Here About Charlie Ross-F- aUl
Tucson, Oct. 22. A btar'a Fort
was greatly needed.
Capital ChaL
Bowie special says two Indians from
Notary Public & Coneyancer.
Fire.
Extenslre
Hong Kono. Oct. 52. Tonquin is in
tbe hostile camp in Sonora cam ia to-of
the
radius
The
anarchy.
a tat of
nfabt and state that IW Indians with
Caealar (bo Coarl.
French nil does not extend beyond
four chiefs will arrive at Rucker toTonAflfelra.
WMlera
rTena.
Associated
Br
EaclUh
Irish
tbn French line. The trouble in
night. Lieut. Hunter, with a party
By Wmtem Associated I'rrm.
quin is most serious. If tbe French
Washington Oct. 22. Tbo da? fol and supplies, goes out tomorrow to
London. Oct. 22. A national league attack Bocrienb. war with China will lowing that on which tho supreme court meet them. Captain Rafferty is near
demonstration, followed by a banquet, be inevitable.
decided tho civil rights bill unconstitu- Rucker with two companies, being
waa bold t Wexford Sunday. Michael
London, (M. 22 Capt. Mayne tional, Fred Douglas, Prof. Gregory, ordered there six weeks ago, expecting
Davitt, Uealy, Sullivan. Leary and Keid, the novelist, died last evening Hon. j. M. Langston and other prom tho hostiles' return. It is reported that
for
Small, members of parliament, were after a abort illness, aged C5 years.
inent colored men of the district of Crook has intorraation of the coming ia Grants
Columbia,
of
a
called
meeting
present Dayitt denouuced landlordism,
colored
of
He,
his
renegades
the
with
staff
Paris. Oct. 22. Tbe municipal coun- people to consider the decision of tbe is somewhere between San Carlos and
and said be regretted to observe tliat
$1,000 to loan on approved real eshas adoptad a resolution thauking
and their future welfare as affect the line.
tbe national league did not preeut the cil
tate security.
the municipal authorities of Boston for court
response
by
Tonight
ed
in
that
decision.
solid front it poasessud three years ago. the
is offered in a cattle
hospitable reeeption accorded the to the call an assemblage of more
A BARGAIN
He said bare the tuaubood to push on- delegation
than
More Morder.
roncb near the city. Well timbered and well
from the Paris municipality 2,000 persons, one
riclory
until
organization
white,
By
packed
third
ward tbo
Western Associated Press.
sheltered, with fine grase. Call and see.
the hall in which tbe meeting was held
crowns or death overtakes its efforts, to the Boston exposition.
Denver, Oct. 22. A Republican THE LUMBER BUSINESS in
land
and almost as many more were unable special from Rosita says that two Mex the territory la ravl vine very rapidly. I have
lia warned the people against
Moro Abont Charlie Roaa.
At the baujuet llealy Br Western Assuclatisl
to enter. Prof. J. M. Gregory presided, icans, living near Querdo. went to a a splendid aaw mill at for ettle at a banraln.
grabbing.
Press.
owper must sell, his health will not perwas presented with a purse of i'ó'JO frem
and Fred Douglas, Col. Robt. Ingersoll, dunce near Gardnor last night. Whisky Tho
telegram
22.
Oct.
The
mit hitn to continue Id tbe milling business.
Pittsburo.
Shellabarger,
Judge
Rev.
and
Rankin
residents of county Wexford.
St. Louis staling that a new clue and other prominent colored men and caused them to tire several tijes into I HAVE a magnificent range on tho
There was an explosion in tbe Lady from
found to Charlie Ross has several white men who take active part the house where tbe dance was going Pecos Kiver to leas for a terra of years; will
had
been
near
colliery,
Pitt
on, killing two Mexicans, one of whom support S.'iOO head of cattle; or the owner will
by a statement made in the
been
corroborated
trywere
miners
While
the
yesterday.
movement for the welfare of the was the owner of tho bouse, and two furnish tbe raoe-- and take charge of a stock
Wyoming,
by
here
gentleman
from
a
killed
lire
were
six
ing to extinguish the
colored race made speeches. The as- white men, ono a sou of Jacob Belts, of of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
who says Henry Mosher, brother of the semblage was remarkable for enthusbasis This is a rare chance Tor a party witn
and three wounded.
Mosher who admitted the kidnapping iasm uud unanimity. Fred Douglas Greenwood, in this county. Intense money to go Into the cattle busiuess.
There was another explosion of fire of
feeling
sheriff,
prevails
here, and the
was hanged near Cheyenne
grant land can be
lils race foil the decision as they with a posse, is scouring the country 100 OCO acres ofyean.
damp in the WarnclifTo Carlton mine liveCharlie,
Write for particu
leased for a term of
weeks ago. Mosher begged that said
attempt
while an exploring party was searching
the
had
furious
force
to
the
lars.
hours, accursed tysteni of slavery on the soil of for the Mexicans.
life be spared twentv-fou- r
for the body ef the victims of Thurs- his
I HAVE a fine stock range within ten
said he would give information Kansas, the enactment of the fugitive
day's explosions, aud several explorers and
Official Vote af Ohio.
that wl'l support 1,00 head
tniles of Las
past.
years
which
been
for
sought
had
were killed.
slave law, tho repeal of the Missouri Ky Western Associated Press.
f catlle. Ttis is undoubtedly one of the
n
He admitted having in custody a
ranges
In the territory.
and the Dred Scott deciSCARE.
THK CANADIAN
Columbus, Ohio, Oct.. 22. The sec cheapest
held for ransom for years, and compromise,
The decision had lnlhcted a he:tvy retary of state furnishes the following I HAVE within fifteen miles of the
There is much suspenso here owing said he had been driven too far west sion.
upon 7,000,000 of colored peo- totals on governor as the issue of the rltyaUue FARMING and GRAZING ranch
to dispatches from America raying that by the hot pursuit of detectives. Time calamity
for sale. The title is llrst class and in tine conple of this country and had left them late election: Foraker, 347,004; HoadCanadian defectives have discovered a was not allowed, mid the necrt. died naked
dition, besides the land ia under cultivation
as-- , ley,
and
defenceless
the
agaiust
3.10,003; Schumacher, 8,301; Jenand the range will easily support 500 bead of
plot for the murder of Lord Lausdowne, with him. The crime for which Mosher tion of malignant, tbe vulgar and pitikins, 2,783. Total vote. 721.401. The cattle.
governor general, at Quebec.
was lynched was the kil'ing of J. H. less prejudice, and that
it presents tho majority f the judicial amendment was I HAVE íor sale the finest confirmed
Special dispatches trm Quebec say Hmtzel and murderous
on Jim
United States before tho world as a na- 33,413.
Tho second amendment fell and pittented grant property in the territory of
the report thatthedynamiters were bent Knight.
tion utterly destitute of pwwer to pro- short of a majority 39.543 and the regu New Mexico. Wormy of tho immediate attene
on making an attack on Lord
tect the rights of its owu citizens. Col. lation amendment received U8.050 voles. tion 01 capitulists.
on his arrival has caused the
t'Mtnl now Ht f'liurrb.
Inge.'soll spoko at great length. Ho
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
mm
greatest excitement there and in tho Bv Western Associated Press.
for sulo.
thought
the decision uuworthy of the
adjoiuing country. The police in
WheeliWilliam
at
a
was
Whirls WciaK"tber
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 22. There
supreme
for sale that will
Tho only recourse of
court.
INVESTMENTS
Dominion
ng-.
and
tbe
Lome
Lord
formed
bioodv and fatal light yesterday in a the colored people was in the ballot box,
pay from 2j to to per cent on investment.
cabidiscovery.
'A
ministers of their
church near McBeau, in Burke county. He requested them not 'o blame the re- By Western Asoclatd Press.
TO $200 will buy choice lots in T.
net council was hastily summoned and Saturday there was a duhculty between publican
Wheeling. W. V., Oct. 22. ihe $50
Romero's addition, between tbe depot and
party for the decision three-milmet S nudity and discussed means to be two young men, Syms and lingers, on until they saw
on either side of the railroad
house,
t3und
on
boat raco
tbo Onio river
whether or not it would
taken to prevent any hostile demonstrabase ball ground and Syms cut endorse the action of the court. Reso- over the lower Wheeling course, be li aetc.
tion.
Rogers on the hand. After church yes- lutions were adopted declaring among tween William Llliott,
TO $1.500
terday the difficulty was renewed and other things that it is the duty of lovers and G. Weisgabber, of this city, was $300
THE CHINESE 8TIKRED UP.
portions
ble
of the city, eitiur for cash or on
sons, i rank of
Hono Kong. Oct. 22 Advices from I homasB. Syms and his
their country and friends of justice won by the former in 21:35, leading tbe installment pln at a low rate of interest
M.
by
B.,
were
T.
J.
shot
Thomas,
and
Now
time
to buy a borne cheap and atop
Weisgabber
is
the
two
by
lengths.
report
the
the
that
Yun Wau conlirm
see to it that full and equal protecMcMor-re- ll to
pnying rent.
Chinese aro assisting tbe Black Flaps and Warren Rogers and Rufus
of the law is afforded to every cittion
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid resiand John C. Fox. Thomas B. izen; that tho republican party should
Reported Railroad Wreck.
in Annam, who number over 3,ooo
dence lots In different portions of the city on
and killed. be held to the enforcement of its de- By Westera Associated Press.
men. The viceroy of Canton objects Syms was shot live times
Installment plan. Put your money in a
the
were mortally mand for complete liberty and equality
Kansas Citt. Oct. 22. It is reported home and stop squandering it. Lay u d in one v
to foreigners traveling the streets. Ten rrank and lorn Minis
Rogers
was
shot
the
in
thousand men are concentrated near wounded. John
in tho enjoyment of civil, political and hero tonight there was a serious colli- against a rainy day.
Canton, ostensibly on account of an tace by a friend. The Syms families public rights; that the democratic party sion near Wichita, Ks., on the Wichita $1,000 will buy four of the most desirable
anticipated popular commotion. The are reported to have been unarmed. should be reminded of its declaration branch of the Santa Fe, between a pas- oís iu mo Aiuorauo xown Company's addiare respectably connected in the national convention of 1876 that senger train and a pay train. The tion. This is a bargain.
viceroy complains of the withdrawal of Bll parties
o
farmers.
tbe Portuguese gun boats with the and
it recognized the equality of all men be- damage is serious and it is said one or
Another accountsays the Syms family fore the law, and that it is the para- more persons were killed, but nothing
watchman wbc drowned the Chinaman
participated
aggressors
and
the
in mount duty of the colored voters to give definite can be learned lato tonight.
aud precipitated the recent riots. The were
viceroy demands that, tho watchman the shooting. Thomas H. Syms was their aid and support to that party or
mortally
Keening- Sharon's Stuff
XiI"VE
bo handed over to the British courts for was killed, Thomas Syms
of parties that will give force
seriously coalition
Bv Western Associated Press.
trial. Tho Portuguese oflicial's reply wounded and Frank Syms
to
meaning
utterances
aud
and
their
to the church pledges.
ESTATE AGENT.
said that the prisoner was at Macao hurt. Both parties wentpurpose
San Francisco. Oct. 22. William REAL
of set
the
Neilson. attornev for Miss Hill in the
and if the Chinese wished they could armed evidently
exdifficulty.
great
is
There
tling
the
prosecute him there. Reports of an apcharges of adultery preferred by her Full Weight.
Funeral of Gen. Ktettdinau.
Cood Fuel.
proaching war with the foreigners are citement in the neighborhood and the By Westorn Associated Press.
against Senator Sharon, and which,
sorrow.
Saturday
circulating in the interior of China. allair creates profound
were
last,
has,
dismissed,
on
23.
of
The funeral
tbe
Toledo, Oct.
Tbo people in Annam belieye the Chilate Major Gen. James B. Stead man his owu account, filed a complaint in G. P.v
Found.
FlKlitltcflT
Editor
The
tor
a
of
preparing
war
army
aro
nese
this afternoon was attended by one of the superior court to recover $120,000
from Sharou for alleged slander.
extermination against tho 1 ortuguese. Bv Western Associated Press.
seen
in
gatherings
ever
the
largest
the
Flemingsbcrg, Ky., Oct. 22. Satur state. It is estimated that at least
The Chinese admiral has arrived here
Dealers in
vith eight gun boats. Sir George F. day night Charles McCartney was at 10,000 persons were present, many bePatriotic Patrick.
lene-well
Brown, tbe English governor of llong tacked on the street by James i.
ing from a long distance. Busiuess Bv Western Associated Press.
and Frank L. Thompson, who were was generally suspended, the board of
Kong, left Pekín íor Hong Kong after
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 22. Patrick
a satisfactory interview with tho Chi- aggrieved by publications in McCart-as trade adjourmug and public schools Egan, the Irish agitator, and late treas
ney's newspaper. They used stones
nese minister of foreign affairs.
closed. Telegrams were received to- urer of the Irish land league, today
Advices frem llei Phong, Tonquin, weapons and McCartney drew a re day from S.J. Tilden, Gen. Hancock, tiled in the district court his intention
Lime.
Tenewell
both.
shot
and
them
volver
say that tbe residents dread an attack
Hoadley and many other of becoming an American citizen. He All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
Thompson
morning
and
yesterday
from the thousand pirates encamped died
prominent men, regretting their inabil- will locate and engage in buying grain
in the yicinity. The French garrison at is supposed to be mortally wounded. ity to aHend and extending their con- in Lincoln. He expects his family hero
and no Exceptions'
Hai Phong is small, but is believed to McCartney was arrested.
dolence. Among the distinguished vis- in April or May.
Will be Made.
be able to irepel attack by the pirates.
R. B.
itors present were
Army of the Cuinberluud.
Reinforcements are, however, anxiousColorado's Count.
Hayes, Gen. S. K. lirickland, K. 1.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
ly awaited. There is great activity in By Western Associated Press.
Rice. Hon. Durbin Ward, Gen. Haynes, By Western Associated PrcBS
and Xiinooln Avenue.
carups
society
and
of of Fremont; Gen. W. A. Throop, Denorth of Hanoi
the Chinese
Cincinnati. Oct. 22. Tho
Denver, Colo., Oct. 22. Returns by
it is feared the Black Flags will assume the army of the Cumberland reunion troit; Gen. Parkhurst, Col. Moo, Chat- county commissioners to the state
Telephone No. 47.
offensive operations.
takes place Wednesday and Thursday tanooga; Gen. Storm, New York. auditor show that the assessed valua
A decisive action of the French forces of this week. Dispatches were received Flowers from friends in New Orleans tion of the state is $110,000,000 on a Orders left at C. A. Rathuun's Shoo Store will
from Hanoi against the Black Flags at from Generals Sheridan and Rosecraus arrived today. The remains lay in basis of 50 per cent, ihe valuation last
Rceeive Prompt Attention.
Banirh Is impending. The French gar- stating they will be here Wednesday. state at 2:30 p. in. at the city hall, and year was $104,000;000 on a basis of 60
by
expects
momentarily
Geu.
will
be
Hanoi
The oration
delivered
rison at
were viewed by thousands, ihe tuueral per cent. Net gain in jear, if 10,000,000.
3,000 reintoroements, which will turuish Atkins, of Illinois, Wednesday night, cortege was over four miles in length.
Adan available force of 7,000 men.
and there will be a banquet Thursday The interment ceremonies were at
Trnslow Transferred
miral Courbett has taken command and night in Music hall. Provision has been Woodlawn, after which the remains By Western
Associated Press.
will immediately begin an active cam- made for 1,008 guests.
were placed iu the vault, pending their
Kan.,
22. Mr. John
Topeka.
paign .
interment in the private lot recently L. Truslow has beenOct.
appointed general
lIomll.y'H Ilea th.
FRENCH CHATTER.
donated for that purpose.
agent of the Santa Fe company, with
Paris, Oct. 22. Gan. Canipcron, By Western Associated Previ.
headquarters at San Francisco, and
I u if for dSore in Georgia.
4iio
22.
Oct.
GovernorPhiladelphia,
will
devote all
minister ot war, said he
will have immediate charge of the
By
Associated
Western
Press.
his energy to a reform of the system of elect Hoadly and wife arrived here last
freight and passenger business of the
Macon, Ga., Oct. 22. News was re Pacific coast.
mobilizing the srmy. The prospect of night. Gov. lloadly's visit is solely to
war with Germany seems to be upper- consult a physician m regard to his ceived here of a bloody affair in Wil
health, wlucli is not yet luhy regained. kinson county, A uegro named John
most in bis mind.
Noire In School.
Advices from Tamative, Madagascar, His phvsiciau states that he had steadi Holden, while hunting, discovered an By Western Associated Press.
Van-dinegro
butchering
ly
improved
hog
belonging
September,
a
hisvisitin
other
French
since
state that the
Cincinnati, Oct. 22. The clothing
left with orders, as reported, to and now has almost recovered. He is to a white man named Clay. Holden of a little girl in Father Doyle's paroreto
reported the iact to Clay, who with
bombard Mañanaros and other southern taking no medicine, but striving
scl ool took tire today and created
cuperate by absolute rest. The gover Hold en and two white men armed with chial
ports of the island.
resulting in clearing the bouse
guns, went to the aofpanic,
The Gaulios says that Fnnce Jerome nor expects to remain about one week.
but without any accidents.
house of the thief. Not tiuding him, Thepupils, was
.Napoleon will publish a manifesto.
not dangerously hurt.
child
The government has determined to Bob Hates Ituntca 11 y ltob Brlerly. and his wife refusing to tell his whereabouts, Clay knocked her down. The
oppose the demand of the chamber of By Western Associated Press.
ShcI
deputies for the expulsion of the OrNashville, Oct. 22. At tho circus parly left, aud on their way homo two By Western AssociatedSuicide.
Pres.
performance this afternoon Robert sons of the negro woman and an
leans princes.
New York, Oct. 22. Mrs. Louisa
themCooper
named
armed
Brierly
killing
twice,
Robert
shot
Bates
EARTHQUAKE
DISTRICT.
THE
aged 35 years, tonight atTen years ago Bates killed Brier-ly'- s selves and putsued tho white party, Doherty,
tempted to kill herself aud
Smyrna, October 22. People in the him.brother
them,
tired,
rekilling
and
on
overtaking
his
a
at
and
dauce,
earthquake district dread entering the lease went to work in a foundry here. lloldcn instantly, Viny returned the child by cutting tho threat of the latter
arhouses. Two English
arteries ef her own
shooting caused bomelhing of a fire, killing Dick Cooper and wounding and severing the.
rived today to assist the sufferers. An- The
wrists Both will probably die.
among
two.
largo
crowd
panic
the
the
oilier
a
other vessel has gone to Chios aud attending the circus, but all got safely
Ai'Cil-niallShot.
several foreign gunboats have gone to out.
IMtrxinj:
Ship.
By Western Associuted Press.
Chismean.
By
Western
Picks.
Assoeiaiel
Malta, October 22. There was a
Junction City. Ks., Oct. 22 SunA llcnvor Race.
jnew xouk, Uct. 22. Ihe iron day
slight shock of earthquake this morning. By Western Associated
morning Robert Swartz, aged 14,
Press..
from Christian accidentally shot and killed Ellsworth
Trieste, October 22. There was an Denver, Oct. 22. O. E. Lefevre, of steamship lleimdehl,
if
i
quarantine
sand,
in
this
after
arrived
earthquake shock this moruiug.
aged 17. A partv of four or
of the famous running noon oil tire, with 403 steerage passen- Durbin,
city,
owner
this
FATAL DUEL.
mare Ailee, has matched her against gers and three cabin passengers besides five from town were camping out for
Temewar," Hungary, Oct. 22. Count the great winner of last week, Gill, to a crew numbering sixty. The Castle hunting.
Stefan, of Bothynia. and Dr. Julivo run
of a mile dash handi- Garden barges witti fire boats and po
Rosenburg fought a duel with pistols cap tor $2.500 a stde, the race to bu run lice boats were immediately dispatched
ANNOUNCEMENT.
today. The count was shot through on the Jockey Club grounds tomorrow to aid the burning vessel. Ihe passeu
ANTKD Three good carpenters. Ap
the temple and killed. Tho police are (Tuesday) between 1 and 3 in the after gers were transported to Castle Garden
ply to r. Annms, uoi sprints.
lUSüt
inquiring into tho auray.
noon.
on the barges and police boats and the
m
captain and crew remained aboard the WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
Labor Riot.
Fire Rreord.
steamer. She was towed to Bedloe's
US If. AN 3 A meeting of all tho members
Western
Press.
Associated
Bt
By Western Associated Press.
island and ran ashore. The tire origin "Yf
UA of tho Second regiment bund of J. as VeSt, Paul, Oct. 22. Shortly after Oswego, Oct. 22. The longshore ated in the lower main hold Sundav af il is is earnestly requested at Mat Riedlinger's
midnight Potter's livery stable was men's union is antagonizing the lumber ternoon. No definite statement of the this, Tuesday, evening, at 8 o'clock, to sign
MATT IUEDL1MQEK.
burned. Less, f 0.000. While the fare hrm of Uathbene & Co., and the farm damage to either ship or cargo could the constitution.
department were engaged at this tire brought a lot of laborers from Canada. be obtained, but it will amount to con
X)R SALE A good necond hand piano.
an alarm was turnediu from one of the An attack was made upon their quar- siderable.
jymrwiunu a. u., rnuge Hireeu
ato.
principal blocks in the city. C. B. ters last night and many pistol shots
N'l
ED.
Household
goods,
carstoves,
f blnamen'a i'lilnk nnd Cheek.
Thurston & Son's carriage and farm were tired. The Canadians returned
WApets, etc., for which tbe highest cash
implement warehouse was totally de- - the tire, but no one was hurt. Serious By Western Associated Press.
price will be paid at Colgau's trading mart,
1(W 6t
stroved. A number ol otner Duuuingi trouble is feared.
San Francisco. Oct. 22 TL steam Uridgo street.
by
damaged
water.
Thurston's
were
er ltio Janeiro, sailing Wednesday for
ANTED. A boy to work In the printing
National Horse fthow.
loss on building. 50.000; stock, $30.000.
uong a.ong, win carry away about
único, Apiy hi ineuuzeiie uuiue ail or
.Believed to be fully insured. A number By Western Associated Press.
1,000 (Juinamen and abeut S750.000. li m.
New York, Oct. 22. The first an which tbey cirrry off witk them out of
of incendiary fares were started early in
A steam saw mill situated near
nual exhibition of the National Horse the country. Uer eiirut hundred of FK SALE
tbe past week.
Hot Springs. Abundance of tlmuer.
Annapolis, Oct. 22. Basil's blojk. Show association of America opened them hare been already prodded with Good
title sriven. For particulars apply to
oear the market, is in a blaze. It con this morning in Madison Square gar- return certincates. It has been re this office.
comlargest
were
business
all
bouses
Nearly
the
the
entries
tains the
den.
in
marked that a large proportion of re
As stylish a
top buggy
city. It is thought two or three persons plete and numbered in all. including turning Chinese now bring women who FpOK SALE
there is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
were burned to death. The mayor has those horses entered lor special pre they claim as thoir wires. There being In elegant
condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.
telegraphed to Baltimore tor aid.
miums, four hundred animals.
no way to disprore their marriages, K., Gazette office.
Later. Ten bouses and stores were
they are permitted to land, and in a
Two good bouses with
distributed
Railroad Accident.
burned. Loss, $43,000.
majority of cases are iwmediatly turned tOH SALE.
grounds and improvements. For in- amone a number of people; insurance. Bj We item Associated Press.
frirmRtinn
and
loose for immoral purposes.
mi it i o ra n . . . .. . t..
At Prices which Cannot be D
Lucero In rear ot the Catholic churohon the
partial. Two persons wore killed.
Glenn Falls, N. Y., Oct. 22. Tbe
west
Blue.
aunt,
Miss
Legg
and his aged
Charles
newliiitf Aboat Heward.
train due here at 4 o'ebek frem Albany
Lizzie Watkias, whom Lgg, alter he ran on a trestle near it.
wards Br Western Associated Press.
Ranch for Sale.
was out of the bouse, went back to Three persons are reported killed, Mrs.
Salt Lake, Oct. 22. A report from
good stock ranch for sale with or without
aave.
juiko manan, oi uienn rs.lv a man the east baring reached this city that
l'm;.
imruiHiiitrs apply to
Cleveland, Oct. 22. Tbe loss by named Winnegan, of Glenn Falls, and a Sumner Heward, speaker of the last
CUAS. BLANCHAKD
Michigan house, was to be appointed
Jan Qigut i art at w xorest city oi trura, unknown,
Las Vegas, K. M

Excitement over the Canadian

NO.

I2ISEmlF.MW
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jr,lFF.l

hunts
ATIillOAD; AXrx:.,XAfil VEOAH.
Merc

Frank LeDuc, BR0WNE&II1ANZANARES
MERCHANT

3sT. JUL.,
LAS YEO-ASBrowne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
,

THE
TAILOR
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e

s

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS. N.

M.

S1,000 REWARD.

por-so-

Lans-down-

e

pTota"

well-to-d-
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FITZGERRELL

THE

-
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COM- - HO.-

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and

Gov-ele-

man-of-w- ar

ct

IlOY, about the size oí a maa
A SMALL
darefuoted, with his father's shoes on;
an empty
on his back containing
had

liair

two

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
liifl Wholesale Healer in

railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes.
When last seen he wns going-- to shovel wind olt
the new court bouse, with the Intention of
raising- - money enoueta to go to

THE KEG- SALOON,
-

On Bridge
glsHis of

street, and get one of those big
Denver ler forflve cents.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

PIANOS.
LYON & HE ALY S

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

(PATE ITTBD)

"7U"j5LC3rOrQ"S.

II0N1S PATENT

MOWING

Or Double Sound Board, which so Increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tie
same time this Besonntor impartí a full carrying power throughout tho entire scale" of the

piano.

We sell them for cash or on time, to accomodate purchasers.

Marcellino &

Co.

DEALERS,

PLOWS
CZh

-

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE IRAKES
Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenca Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
"Wind

Flour,

G-rai- n

THE BEST MARKET

IN

and. Peed.

THE TERRITORY

FOR

WOOL AND HIDES

PBJLTS,

Wholesale and Retail

MUSIC

MATERIALS

fefy- mm

CD

Manufacturers' Agent

Bridge Street, Eaft of First National Bank,
L?s Vegas, N. M.

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

ríanos aro now tobo found In over 0,000
bouses In this country and Europe. Their
success from the beginning has been
most flattering, and hus led us to beefforts to produce a
lieve ibat our
price piano possessing line
medium
musical qualitl g and solidity of construction,
have beou crowned with success. Our constant
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been spared in the endeavor to make those instruments bitrh class and r. liable in everv re
spect. Tbeir DURABILITY we guarantne by
giving our UNLIMITKD warranty, the SPIRIT
or whicn we nave always mímica, regaraiess
of the letter.
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from 6 octaves, 4 feet 3 inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
high, to the largest size cabinet grand, 1 octave compass, 6 feet 3 inches long by 1 feet 7
inches hi(,b.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated In parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of fone Is not at all sacriUced owing to tbe wonderful effect of

RESONATOR,

Goods,

H3to.

Warehouses on Railroad Traclc.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

vil

double-barrelle- d

n
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.
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers

of the

i

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

FOE FALL

w

Blde-b-

ar

,

A

To Wholesale or

rr

I

AI
WE

OFFER GREAT

ATTRACTIONS
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loots.

vurxils n 1 rug
And.
Gents'
F
icated by any Other House in New Mexico.

G-oo- d

Simon Lewis' Sons.
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Bw arrivals, the peopi of that tecüoa
way m well make up their minds to
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FOR SALE.
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true that here and
judiciary. It
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RANCHES
tkrr . now and then, in acme minor FOR SALE.
WALTEB C. HADL.KY.
co art there hare been charges of cor
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- 1
0tTO.
ruplion. but the rule has been the re rrproved and
i
any fers. .Now, however, a cnance naa
Unlmoroved
T
Mimiu .iir-m- . rt.
Wholesale and Retail,- .
part ut Ikr y, a cu T wn.
come about. The progressive citizen
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IMlj. by nail, f pr month, lio r ycnr.
assumes to know more law than the ero Real
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Wrd
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LAS
EAST
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t
men chosen to expound it. and
n motif a
nmOay ly wall. ..iw
Sheep.
Cattle,
RAILROAD AVE.,
m
l.SU; Ihnr moni h. SI.
when his iutert4 are invoked, doe Residence aad
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Gold, Silver.
not hesitate to attack and dtrfy the
wi truna lb vrtoM
Oar Mall tafeactibere.
Business
t.Wtt-f1ST.
may
1 he intucs to be cited
Mica and
EiuBiPT' mod RepoTtlBf en bibm
The new eche Julo of the Atchison. court.
Houses '
CU1M
be, in fact are. only tbo empty mouth
Topcka & Santa Fe which went into
Copper Mines.
coxrn",!tui..
ixsiDKAXi
dmappoiLtitd mm, yet a a sign FOR RENT.
)f w.
effect last night neccsiitates an innova- - of the time, they foretell a growing
GUt Edee Sour Mash.
TO PRCfERVE THE! HEALTH.
tion in the publication ef the La Vegas ick of respect for the administration of
thi Hunrtoo Appliance Co
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
Gazette, and as it will secure to our law. and bode n good to the public
Solicited.
county,
Correspondence
ertson
Tennessee.
important case now
...
Magnetic Lung Protector!
..,ir n.n. iwrha
- weal. The most
"
;
p(,ople inrolTing this ques- - CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS. LAS VEGAS.
btorelh8
Uunin advance of the present time,
recont decisioa on the cTll
Th
r tirtclMt to ladle nmtlem rti and
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and chilitron
w lib weak lungt; no caMof pneu
the change is welcomed. In order to riuU bill by the United States Supreme
croup t erer anown wim um
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monía
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THK
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indlgnaand
do this a midnight edition containing court. It has raised a howl of
garment are worn. They alao
cure heart difficult lea, colda. rkeumatlatn.
muu-iall the news up to the memcnt of going tiou from colored men and their
irouoice,
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neuralvla, throat
e
dlaeaM". Will wear any
white brothers all over the
d4 all
Domestic
Importel
year. Ara worn ovar Uta un- to press will be issued and mailed. laml in niaDy caslh, itnclure8 being
for
Ucrclolhini'
Wholesale and Retail Dealer;
This special edition will entail consid- - M intemperatt ts they are foolish. Te
acribe the ayraptoma
Forth Wholesale Trade.
rabie additional expense, but the cost ilústrate: the African Methodist Epis- S. II. WELLS, Manager.
of tbla nautteoua dlaeaae tbat la aapplng theProprietor.
HARRIS,
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BRASS GOODS life and beat
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II
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and
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t
reaearch In Amerl, tunie anu luiiern
K.;.n..i that n session m Colorado, denounced thelaada, have reunited in toe aiagneuo lqiii
Plumbing Xoods," Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc
. decision in the strongest terms, and de.
... ,
.
l'rotwtor, affording cur f'r Catarrh, a remedy
tne enterprise wm ue appreciaiou. uu cHt9i
jfc would ,ead tQ g reTolution.
Suocessorto W. H. Shupp
which contain no drugging of tbayatem,andPumps,
Qu
AJso. a full lin of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose,
Flit
with the conttnuoua atreara of Uagnetiam persoliciting the increased patronage Anoli,er cas , the attack on a district
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Ji'iziures, Hanging; jampa, uou uu x íxiure, vnunneja, juie.
mriMm tbrouirb tbe amiciea orgna,muit re
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more
which it surely merits, the first issue of court in Ohio by the creditors of the
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty price them
for tbla Appliance at iee man
their
In
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rurcell.
of the price aaked by other for
CARRIAGES
WAGONS
the sDecial edition is confidently sub- late
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effect.
without
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8IXTH BTBEET, next door to
.Wad the nndinrr as illegal, and char
HOW TO OBTAIN Si'J.WSS:
tpri7il the court as bmns actuated by
gist and ftsk for them. If they bar not gut
Assessable property m íexasuas in- .nA nilt;Cal considerations.
CD
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tbe
HEAVY
creased one hunered million dollars in wwu gucu conducton the part of the
BAILET
price, in letter at our rik, and they will be
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W.
pM paid.
E DRUGS sent at once by mall, ''New
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the past year, lhe ligures speaic lor pQrsns referred to eannot alter or af.
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without
prove
better than
Pipe
Treatment
Plow
leal
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English
Steel,
Cast
Iron,
Steel,
tendency
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doel
the
fect
reultt lt
thousands of testimonial.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
argument inai our neigiiuoris rapmij to breed contmpt for the high author
THK MAGNETON APPLIASCB CO.,
21b State Street, Chicago 111.
approahing the point at winch she can . anJ purityof the bench. It is an Gas-Fittin- g
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnNote. Send one dollar In nostage sump or
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
claim to be the Empire state.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
innovation that should be frowned
shoe usually worn, and try apuir of our MagAnd U Other Kindred Work
Goods
the
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From
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ot the powea
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Prompt and Careful Attention mouey refunded.
Gas and Water. They have just opened theirstreet.
tered a house, forced open a trunk and
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
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1T UOFM2R BROS: OLD ST.UVn
A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
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THE BANK SALOON!
Conxor Street,
CliriS. Sellman, Proprietor,

ZiAB VEOAS.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries SHTJPP& CO
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W. H. BURNETT,
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iPaxxxlTy provisions,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season.
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BAILEY&MENDENHALL
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Las Vegas, New Mex
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GET AN

CALL

Forging

THE FASHION

'foremost still, in every deed of good must govern chizuus. iuunmu up'be
ions, even individual rights must
or ill," stands Chicago.
subordinated to the general good, and
Tnis wedding of the daughter of a the judiciary as the bulwark of society
Baltimore millionaire and an English must bo unhesitatingly sustained.
nnhleman wns Knclclnnlv nostnoned last
. ....
,
;
,u
colorado Mellioaiats,
church. Alleged cause, the would-b- e
groom had not been proporly divorcod
from his tormer wife, It may haye
been a loye match, though the chances
are, on the part of the bride ambition
for social distinction was ine motiye
In that erent she deserves neither sympathy nor luccess. The mortification
she must feel is only a just punishment.

There Jf a gtroD2 probability that
Bishop Warren, now of Atlanta, Ga.,
will become permanently located in
Denver- as the resident Methodist bish- op. The matter cannot, ofcourse.be
dtinitelY ,ettled till the meeting of the

general conference in Philadelphia next
May, but tnere ar many lnaicauuus
that they will so decide. The bishops
of the Methodist church are elected for
life, or rather during good behavior,
hnt the ohureh has never vet had to de- Senator Sharon was in. the San non nhishoD. The bishons may change
Francisco court when called upan Sat- - their residence once in feur years, and
.
ir. i understood that BishoD Warren is
neon- uraay, DUl ms auegeu wii. lounuJ!t..
ipreM,d with the idea of
venient to be absent. Her counsel at- - coming to Denver, There is thought
tempted to make a point by asserting to be great need of having a bishop's

...
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New Mexico, accoruinir to tno plans ana spco
mentions in chnrge of tho Citizens' Committee
by tno board ot Uounty uommlesioiv
W. C. Houston,
& Co., wool appointed
ers and the Probate Judge, will be received at
merchants of iPhiladclphia, send us a the olliee ot sum -, committeedaylrom this date
of November,
until Monda- the 5th
handy but elaborate history of the in- nnd
1883, at 3 o'clock p m., when said proposals
or
by
opened
salu
board
uountv corn
will
be
terests of the wool trade, which should
nmsl mors una rrooate juuge, in joint session
t:

161-C-
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brick:

Agent Llewellyn, of the Jicarrillas,

evidently has two opinions of his
Choice
Brick
charges ; one for the people of New 100,000
Mexico and the other for tho authorities at Washington . In a card recently
published in the Gazette he defended
them against certain allegations of a
correspondent in Lincoln county, and
assured us they were good, quiet,
yai
tho brldgo, or delivered 10 order.
piaccable people. In his report to the
commissioners of Indian affairs, after
reciting tho facts of the march and pí,4PnnÍ7P Home
Industries
.
J
m.lr.r ia mining r,a ill
.
mtr
T
itrr!
xneso in- - EspeciaUy if you can save money
m me asu.ngtuu WUVi
,
UIBBI, U1VIOI
ICSblCBS,
Vjy Q01X12 80.
oJ

Bfliii

FOR SALE,

)

1

I

He apprehends
drunkards.
much
trouble for some time to como a keeü- inrs them within the limits of their new
reservation and in introducing law and
rder among them. The good example ot thoir neighbors, tho Mescaleroa,
who are a temperate people, ho thinks
will aid in improving and reforming
tho Jicarrillas." The above is evidently tho truth of tho matter and our Lincoln county correspondent was right.
If the example of the Mescaleros is all

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
JJISKE

-

N. M

WARREN,

Attorneys and Counsellors a Law
Banta Fi,

j. la.

mC3m i JChm

CLEAN.
AND OCR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND
i
n
T34a- -

au out

Sell for Cash and

fLrrA
"" as

The Wholesalonil

-

I

-

oo

I

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

Springer,

1

SCHAEFER.
DEALER

Bj5LST

REWARD.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TJ GG-IST-,

Vogaa,
lias
opened his new stock of Drugs,
Has

J".

not Springs,

MERINO RAMS

rr

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.'.

WARDS

WM. lALBIEOUF,
'Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,
MIGUEL BANK,

Puew Mexico.
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

O. j&JDTL01Sr b
ss

Mill

and

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUffgS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Can be obtained of

Has always on hand Fresh and J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys- cider,
or partne cneapest in tne Territory.
New Mexico.
Palace Building.)
ticulars address
Prucilpo In the Supreme Court and all DlS
Eegs
and
Vegetables,
ters,
Butter
atten
trlct courts of the Territory. Special
Hon given to corporation cases, Span! sh an
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
mining
litigation all kinds of Sausage.
American grant title and

Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E.

FOTJIXIDTHZ:

--

WILL

HVCA-IEC-

Ii

ron Columns, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Win dot
ills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels, rinions, stairs ana uaiusters, orate Bars Mower Parts
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sav
oney ana aeiay.

DEALERS

IS

Hides

Wool,

WOOSTER HOUSE.

First class aeoommodations
rates.

at reasonable

Day Boarders
trood.

find our table

&

Pelts,

-

Vegas,
John Pendarles. Pres.

V,

Roy, Vice Pres.

E. Romero, Treas.

IN". 3VE
Frank Curtis, Bee.

MEXICO
LUMBER

Families.

OAPZT

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL 'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine. ... .
Sweet Catawba

ATA

Tl

DAVIS,

PROP'R

w i i.

rvvn

Í in

s

Appointments.

its

:all

G. J. HAYWARD.

PULTON MARKET
1SZCENTER 8TRÍET,
LAS VEGAS.

Box 304.

TLe Buyers' Guidu fl
sued March and Sept., each

year: zio

t.
ixiij

pages,

inches, with over 3.300
illustrations a whole picture gallery . Gires whole
sale prices direct to consumera on all goods
for personal or family uee. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you rise, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain infotmation gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,
I

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-ta- r
as wabxh imh cumi in.

u
uutThisOutfl .Ayoo'UrHbj
ifll at
Ut will

to

with TCI

In

On. If oath.

flAARt

LrÚMf

tou

Lu

KORE MOHCT,

'naonptuO.M.YoiuiajraarmwlSiJLXaA,

M.

1

$2SOiOOO

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

NEW MEXICO

LYON&HEALY ft

A Monroe Sts., Chicago.
WlllMiHlarMMt.tar M)4iwtt

Stats

.

BAND CATALOOUI
far lu. WO M. H kunfh

IMm.lt SutU.
Hm
Sa.r Bu

Cum. B.1U.

Bual. bnta M)r Bulk.

IP. O.

.

--

P.RUMSEY & SON.

of

6,

50cts per bottle
"

50

8ANTAZFE, NEW MEXICO

ASSOCIATION,
8TOOI,

will always

Good for Family Use.

i

JLAKD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

SOUTHWEST.

1

BROWN

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

First-Clas-

and will build and repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, nangcrs , shafting, saw
lng mandrells, boxes, eto., eto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

IN THE

Pure Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to

New Mexico

PARK HOUSE.

A specialty

Best Commercial

HOTEL

....

LASVEOAS

Milling Machinery

THE PLAZA Cash Paid For Old Cast Ir o n
! new,
Myer Friedman & Bro,

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Bontbea.t inrner of Seventh St.
Doaglaa At.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

I. AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

On the Violin.
Lime Company. PROF. D. BOFFA

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dona. Open night and
day. All or t rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

TiA8 VEGAS,

A

HOT SPRINGS

TWO STORES

Caslets.

&

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

N. M.

H. H Will be pleased to see such young men as may
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Givens block, Bridge street. West Las
Vegas. Scholars can rocoive instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
For Sale.
Music furnished for parties.
acclimated Merino rams. These
K
4jVvy
rams are from tbe celebrated Clan-ce- y
Found in Las Vegas. Our
Hocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from $8 to $12. For
further particulars address, Dinkel, Handy,
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Department is the best in the Territory ;anc
vk cannot bo excelled in the east.!

CROC E RIES

Cobs

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles andPerfumery,

H.!fT1T?TTáiT1ák
mJj
O
JV O

or address,

Wtifl

&

Proprietress.

UiiB, iiiquorn, luunuuu anu iigttr.
reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
the Prescription trade'CSi
3FThe most careful attention is given to common
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
sense truss.
Sole agent for New Mexico for the
Stockgrower's
Association for informatien
Constantly on hand, best in the terr'tory which shall lead to the arrest and conviction ofMnirna n, nnrfnctlv white wall for plastering any person or nersons guilty of stealing, illoand will take more sand for stoned and brick gaily brand ng or defacing any brands or ear
marks ot any stock Deionging to memDers 01
work than any. other lime.
the association.
Also for illegally burning the grass upon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association ranga.
C. D. WOOLWORTn,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.
And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and can) ship to any
&
S.
R.
R.
F.
point on the A., T.
machinery, will do all work in their line, wn
71
Cf Is now in running order, and having first-claML Ah.
W
MVM
A JL
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Leave orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas,

na Tegua

SAN

O.

Gl.

Prescription! Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

OF LAS VEGAS

OPPOSITE

t. jr. OOHjIITSTS. Prop'r

iust

-- AND-

TOM

iwujiu oil tut? icauiug iiaillCB, UUlll CdDlCrU HUH
vK.m.n " "
' wuubuutru in nuii.il wni
rriiormi. xao uuvsi Dranas or liquors ana unoice uigars always on nana, A quiet place for
gentlemen to spnnd an evening.

S2 50.00DR
-

etail

BAKERS

I

REWARD!

p

attended to. Repairing one with neatness and despatch

LEON BROS

-

REWARD of Fire Hundred Dollars will be
Dald by the Northern New Mexico Stock-- 1
growers' Association tor tne arrest ana con
viction ot anv person or persons guilty or ille
gally burning the grass on which tbe stock of
any members ol this association range.
V U. WUULriUKlH,
Chairman of Executive Committee,

GLASSWARF,

Undertaking orders
Second hand goods bought andsold.

M-

A

FURNITUJ1S
Etc-

.,

i.

.

QUEEfiSWAR.
promptly

.

Stock-grower-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IN

CENTER STREE1, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
s'
paid by the Northern New Mexico
association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cuttle or horses belonging to
any member of said association.
CD. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Committe,
Springer, N. M.

OGERIES. SSOO-

Jr.

be in tho hands of every grower or
for mason work anil material.
dealer in the country. It is a carefully Proposals
Proposals for carpenter work and material
Proposals for plumbing and gas Utting.
prepared and well executed map or Proposals
for painting and glazing.chart, ot convenient size and arrangeSaid proposals must be mado ;iu duplicate
signed by the bidder and two good sure
ment, showing the stocks, United States and
ties residing in the Territory of New Meilco,
clips, imports, exports, and United binding themselves to sign anu execute
with the bidder in double tho amount of
States consumption for each year since bond
the bids for the fullillment of tho contract,
should
th same be awarded to bidder.
1871, tho fluctuations in prices from
'lhe board of Commissioners and Probate
1842 to April, 1883, London prices from Judge of the county reserve the right to reject
any una an Dias.
1871 to April, 1883, a comparative stateLEANDRO SAN CHES,
ment of the number of sheep in the Chairman board of County Commissioners.
C. JJeBACA,
world at the close of 1882, cost of Probato Judge ofTOMAS
San Miguel County.
Attest: J ksus M. 1'afoya, County Clerk.
scoured wool from unwashed, rates of
duty on imported wool, and summary
of the United States census of 1880 of
woolen manufactures and their

.piMM.

SALOON
PATtLiOns,

T03XT

$500.00
mm

& ELSTON,
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

Steers.

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Hyde Park, noticed a young woman
going out onto the pier at thát place
about a o ciock last evening, ana suspecting that she had a suicidal intent,
watched her close! v. It was but a mo
ment later that he saw her plunge into "We
the water, lie hastened to ner rescue,
ana, after a brave attempt, succeeded
in getting her out. bhe was a young
aDoarentiv about 1G years of age,
and her dress would indicate moderate
circumstances. She was taken to tbe
Dolice station, but declined to reveal
her identity, basins her refusal on the
general assertion that "It is enough for
each heart to know it s own sorrow.
She stated however, that she intended
to drown herse'f; that her mother was
dead and her father in an insane asy

FINANE

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito.

Bi

Metale

Embalming a specialty.

Also Three, Four and

STAR GROCERY- -

W. G. Wenham, who keeps a boat
street,
house at the foot of Fiftv-thir- d

-

r

Dealer la

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

F. MAttTiaJW, manage.

TW.rifit.nr.

ot the Finest and Most Artistic Design

DEC ORATIONS

Five YearOId

Inter-Oco-u-

l

BLITBS.
LAMP

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

UO

The marriage of Mr. Stanley Wood
ot Denver, Colorado, and E.Miss Nora
Fowler of Sandusky, Ohio, will take
place
in the later city today.
Mr. Wood is a Colorado journalist of standing and
repute,
and is at present in charge of the literary bureau of tho Dcnycr & Grande
road. A gentleman of modest demeanor and excellent ability, the groom
numbers scores of friends throughout lum.
tho centennial state, especially among
SEALED PROPOSALS
his fellow journalists. In entering udoh
the new life himself and brido will be
the recipients of manydeserved congrat- - I,,or the Construction of a Court House
and Jail for tho County ot San Miguel
illations and rrood wishes, amono- whip.h
New Mexico.
none will be more earnest and heart- for the construction
felt than those, extended by tho Ga- - C EALED PROPOSALS
city of Las Veens,
above building in

ln.000 Rolls

!

And Dry Cows.

and Cigars imported directly by us.
Open day and night Special brands of Wines. Liquor
city
the Hot Springs.
and
the
parts
of
Telephone to aU

saved from snicide
Chicago

Wall Paper! Wall Paper

COWS & CALVES

on the senator waiving all law points, a resolution urging the general confer- and demanding that the trial proceed, ence to make this a Disnop s resiuenco
the prosecution was abandoned, and and it is thought the general conference
will look with lavoron tnepian.
t,
4
it.- - 4,4
i

..i.i

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
8teel Skein Wagons.

than bt. Louis. The last
.j... j ...j
au biahoD nearer
murmujea,
.. of Colorado
churches passed

proved a failure. Mr. bharon may not
be a Joseph, but up to this time the
suit has all the appearance of a huge
blackmailing scheme, and he should
not rest until the instigators and porpe"
trators of it are hunted down. This
much he owes to himself and to the
community.

The Prescription Trade

Seep on hand a full (took of

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the

f-yy

rlanna
ucctjL oo ivy luiiuvc
Ufvu
,
.
.
uaa ueea oougui,. anu

.

Carriages, Wagons,

...,:

I

Fancy

do

-

WP hi

ill

I

l

Oaila,

hoMmm

JJlJl

CHIIHII.

f

ACADEMY
or ra
IMMACULATE

(MEMO!

LAS VEOA.8. IT.
4

.

On-H-

aw-tn-

In Advanc

Payable

a.f

Board and ultk.il por araaloii of
Í3U0 0
month
01 iiunru-aavn- t.
Muslo o piano witn u
M 00
W 00
Muatcoa harp with uaa of luatrumm
furnished
Instrument
Munis on guitar.
an on
by pupil
l (J0
n

tnutic

Vra--

Drawing and paint Inf
Artlflctal or Dair nowera
Waabliur..
when
Bed and I

y OCJi HLXBACHEK.

BUKNETTS PALACE,

Connection.
the Season.

I0W
The annual aesalon begins the 1first Monday
of September and s Ibe last .une.

ArnniT

i

City Shoe Store.

Cog-Man'- s

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF.
SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

BOOTS,

tbelrdaugbtors
dHilrmia of
II Ibe advantages of a thorough Ensilan ertu.
to
crtln. ami till nl finding H convenient
send thm
put them la tbe boarding arb'Mil. ran
are
I
be
pupils
which
In
day
cbuL
Select
16 the

Oak.

PuatoOkca.

LAS VEO A8.

-

ptHAMULKU

A HOCQII,

9Goldand Silver Watches,

and Lin ola.

.

-

N.

M.

claaaed with tbe boarders.

ATTORICEY-AT-LA-

Monthly.

TERMS-Pava- ble

I J 00
Tuition per month seven years of
Bar.. . J (V
children
of
Tuition
..
tlveoraix yea ra old ... Wi 0
Half board and tuition
Music lessons; Piano, without use of In
800
struiucnt
Propriety of deportment, politenss and per
aonalneatnew required of all. to twelve In the
'"
CLASS HOURS.-Nmorning:
lw ti four in the evening. toNeedle-wor- k
learn.
who wish
:
m.
those
I
IS
p.
for
at
Embroidery or fancy work are taught Ireeof
cbarir In all the pupls.

.venue.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVENUE.
J.

S. DUN

' (Offiee

at

1

and

BAST LAS VEGAS

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

TOUN V HH.WITT,

"STuC

u

EXCHANGE."

....

LAW

far in tb. r particulars apply to
8ISTER M. ROSINE, SUPERIORESS.

S.

and

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS

o i o n&.

-- o-

WILLIAM CARL.
Agent for the

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

CO

BREWING
OF DENVER,

AURORA
SMELTI

Las Tesas, N.

J.

UL---

Sas.

TO

of WOMEN and children.

.

-- .

Ollice

I omm

CARRIAGE

L . A.MELBUEN

I

CTJT STOIsTE

-

& CO.,

CORNER

BAR SPRINGS

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Oeneralblackrmlthinitand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart A Co.
MtANK OGDEN,
NEW MEXICO
LASVO S,
All kinds of dressing, matching and tuming
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas work.

JN

t

proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Also. Fine
Fr"Bh Beor always on Draught.
Uigurs anu Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connectlon.
ET SHAVED AT TKK

DENVER, COL.

THE SARATOGA

OF THE WEST

LAS VEGAS HOT SPELNGS
The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

SKINNEE BEOS. & WEIGHT

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

BUY THE

THE NEW MEXICO

--

'.vs'.i'ij'.l.)

CENTER STREET.

J.

-

E AST LAS VEGAS

ROtJTLKDGE

I

is sold on easy terms.

Beware of Imitations.

U now prepared to negotiate the tale of

Our branch offices Keep full stock of ma
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.

Land Grants and Ranches.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

.y

W. A. GIVENB, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Bkluuer, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

vi-li-

A FEW REASONS

Why you should try the celebrated Ir. H. War
ner'a mMtioli of cure:
. "Dr. H.
anrr laO.a na'nral physician.'
It. Fowler,
Tbe Greatest Living Pbnimloglat
I.
"Few can excel you aa aductor,"
Dr. J. Simma,
The World'! Givau-a-t PbyaloariHiuilat.
I.
"You are wonderfully imiheient In tun
kuowledgeof dineaae and mediclnea."
Dr.
Mattbewa.
. "The afflicted find ready J.
rrlln in your

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

P,

OF C,

GRAWF

At one time a discussion of the secret rirw
was entirely avoided by tha DrofesNinn.
medical works of but few year ago would
naruiy inruiion H.
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
Today the physician is of adifferent opinion;
he Is aware that It is bis
disagreeable
CITY,
N. M though It may be to handleduty
this matter without gloves aud
plainly about It; and InMakes telegraphic transferí of credit deals telligent parents and guardians will thank him
In foreign and domestic exebanga, and does a for dolngso.
general banking business
'Ibe rccults attending this destmetivn ioo
were formerly not understood, nr mt nrnn,.n.
VOHKtSfONDRNTfl:
Knuntze Itrothwrn. New York: First Nation estimaleil, and no liuportance being attached
al Bank, Chicago: Continental llHnk, St. to asuojeci wnu-- ny its nnture does not InLouis; Bank of California, San Francisco; vito clono Investigation, it was willingly
( irst National Bank. Santa Fe.
The bab t Is generally contracted by the
roung wh.lo attendlnir school: older
Ions, through their example, may tie respoml-bi- o
SECOND
for It, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and again. uniil
at last the habit becomes nrm and completely
OF NEW MEXICO.
enclaves tbo victim. Mental and in rvous af
flictions are UHimlly the nrininrv resulm ,.t
Among tho injurious effect mv
N. M.
SANTA
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-blllt- y
;
Capital paid up
tvmperand
of
general debility. The boy
25,000
Surplus and prollts
seeks seclusion, and larclv joins in the sports
of
his
companions.
If be be a voumr nun hn
Does a general banking business and re
II be little toiind In comnunv with th other
specttully solicits the i litre nnre i f ihe publi
sex, and istroublei) with exoecdingaudannoy- '"II unruiuuirr, lu iii;u irCBUUL'e, f.OCIVIOUg
dreaniH, emisHums and erupt ons on t hn fiif.i.
etc., arc also pniininent symptoms.
ii tne practico is violently persisted In, mone
serious disturbances take place. Urcar. dh.IiI- tation of the heart, or epdentio ounvuliiini.B
are expeiicnced.and the sufferer may fall Into
a complete Btate ot idiocy before, tlnuily, death
BTATKS .IDEPOSITOBY relieves him.
UNITED
To all tboie engaited In thlsdanaeroim nnn.
tice, I would say, first of nil, stop it at once;
$1.10,000 00 iiinneuvery punniuiu uuon to UO SO; DUt
Capital
If you
Surplus and undivided prorits
4c,92l 14 fall, If your nervous system Is already too
much shuttered, and consequently, your will
power broken, tnAe some nerve tonlo to aid
8. B. ELKIKS, Presidents
ou in your effort. Having freed yourself
JOSEA L. PERTÍA, Vico Presi ent. from
the habit, I would further counsel you to
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
go
a regular course of tientiuei.t. lor
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. it isthrough
a greut mitiiHko to suppose that any one
muy forsome time, be It ever so little, give
himself up to this lancinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time. The number ol young men who are incnpucllated to Ull
Ihedutics enjoined by wedlock, is alarmingly
large, aud in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaced to tbe
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
practice of
had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a lew months' practice of this habit is sullicient to iuduce spermaPHILADELPHIA.
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at tho present day.

sek

.

self-abus- e.

NATIONAL BANK

amTDTPTPrri

A

ATT.

"Btocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Young Men
Securities bought and sold on commissioned
carried on margin. Orders executed in New Who may bo BUfTerlngfrom the effect of youthful follies or indiscr. tijus will do well to avull
York, Boston, Baltimore and San r rancisco.
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
at the alter of Buffering humanity. Dr.. Wao-Ne- k
will guarantee to forfeit ;iW) for every
case of seuimul weakness or private dlseasi of
any kind and cbiiracter which he undertakes to
and falls to cure.
WITHOUT MEDICISE.
MagneDiscovery
for Supplying
A Valuable
Middle Aged Men.
tism to the Human System. Electricity
Thero are many at tho age of 30 to 0 who aro
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the tick.
troubled with toofrcquent evacuations of the
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
bladder, often accompanied byasMght burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tbo
XbXA.S3i.otio
system in a manner tho patient cannot account
FOR MEN IS
:masufacturers op
for. On examining tho urinary deposits a
Or money refunded, ropy sediment will olten be found, and someWarranted to Cure toe Touowir.g mpdl. times small particles of albumen will appear,
without
or the color will be of a thin, milkish bue,ugain
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs, changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
nervous debility, lumbago, general- - debility, There ore many men who die of this difficulty,
.
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgin,sclatica, dis Ignorant of the cuune, which isihe second stage
A.TX3H3XXj,-X71ESIVZ3NT
eases ot the Kianeys. spinal uiseuses, torpid of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency, a perfect cure in all rases, ami a healthy restor0ct.xi.ta. 3Eo.
heart disenso, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation. ation of the genilo-urinarorgans.
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
Coniultation freo, '.thorough examination
Store. Las Vegas Hot
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
and advico, $5.
waen anv ueuuity oi tne generative organs
All Communications should be addressed,
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and Henry Waguer. P. O. box SKi, Denver, Colo.Dr
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
eases of a personal nature, from whatever H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism men . Price $1.25, scut by mail to any address.
permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action, ibero is no mistake
about this appliance.
Let Your Light Shine.
m, 1L T Ji- - If you are afflicted with Dr. Wagner, the
celebrated specialist of
l"mebnck,
weakness
I
'.f
1U U1U JJUU1ÜU, the BPine. falllnir of tho Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes in
womb, leucorrhoca, chronic ulceration of the letting the world know what he can do, and Is
womD. mcineniai hemorrhage or flooding. doing for thousands of his fcllowmcn. Ills
3NT33IT7V7"
'rZ2C3rjSLS.
for lost manhood is sure to win him
painiui, mippressea
and irregular men- treatment
name that posterity will bless. 1 en thousand
struation, barrenness, and change of life,
stimonittis trom all over tbo Unitrd states.
is the best appliance and curative ngen
style. More this
This large house has recently been planed in perfect order and Is kept in flrst-clarom those he has cured, is proof positive thnt
Known .
visitors can oe aceommoaatea tnan by any other hotel in town.
For all forms of female difficulties it is un ho dues cure the worst cases of these diseases.
surpassed by anything before invented, both The afflicted Irom chronic and Bcxual diseases
as a curative agent and as a souroe ol power of every kind w II find him their best friend.
Kfcaa Ills advertisement in all our city papers.
ana vltalizatl' n.
iiu uuii un aim ioi uuvice,as we Know you will
Price of el her Belt with Mnirnetic Insoles
$10, sent by express. C. V. D..andexaminHtion
orrouoiwe us in saying he is the sufferer's
friend. Rocky Mountain News.
rue
allowed, or by mail o receipt of price. In or
dering send measure of waiht ai d size of shoo.
Remittance can be mado in currency, sent in
Relief for the Afflicted.
letter at our rlstf.
In medicines, as In science, the sneeinliaia
The Magneton Garments are adapted to all
ages, ar worn over tho
(not are the ones who always come to the front and
next to tbe body like the many Galvanic and accomplish great results, 'ibis remark Is especially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
Elentrio humbugs advertised so extensivel
and should be taken oft nt nl ht. Thev hon city. He stands at the top of his profession,
their power forever, and are worn at all tea- - and the cures be performs for iheunfortunaiM
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
sons of the year.
Bend stamp for "New Departure In Medical In the light of scientific acauireiiiciits. i
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands endorsed by the n oBt eminent of the medien t
faculty. His oflleo Is at B43 Larimer street
of testimonials.
where he will speedily effect a cure fur t..
Xa
TSm.m t txxól
THE MAGNKTION APPI IANCK CO. .
suffering of either sex, no matter how compli218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
Pomeroy'a Democrat.
NOTB. Send one dollar in nostaare atamos or cated their complaint.
Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale currency
(in letter at our risk) with size of
Complaints Peanire
Riga for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest. Livery shoe usually worn, ant try a pair of our Mag- Chronic
netic Insoles, and be convinoed of the power
uutnts in tne Territory.- Time for a Cure.
resiuing in our otner magnetic Ami'iunees.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn. or
Persons at a d. stance who wish in hn t ratal tat I
money reiuuuea.
hv Dr. Wiiirnr ntfW. rw.t
su ly
of inability to visit him. jf they 1H write to
tne doctor ne win sena tn ni a list of questions
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
aud advice to thousands he has never seen He
&
has patients throughout every citv. tnwn'..,,i
stat ion in voioruuo, us wen as all over tbe
United Stu'ed. See his address in his ad ver
tiscment. uonver Tribune

GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OP
GEO. W. HIOKOX & GO

URED

DISEASE

Kidney 33olt

GOLD
-

ais-cas-

Now

At the Natural History

Springs.

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL

the :fo:ptt:l.:r, hotei
- -

EA.8T XjSlS

MK3CZOO
as

33.

Taylor, Proprietor.

Qoneril Meroh.Ti ae MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.
Dealer In

1

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plaza.
Candles from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Jlkindsot California fruits, uive me

Horns-mad-

an
oall.

e

LAND GRANTS.
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

iWost

Vosas.

JOHInT W. HILL &c CO.
Successors to Weil

Oraaf,

Commission merchants!

BY

JOHN

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLO CH, and Produce of all kinds,

W. BERKS,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
Lorenzo Lopez.

Homestead No.

g,

uniler-clothln-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

pjOME- - M ADE CANDIES.

It is the Simplest, Most Durable .European aiiAiMafl Investors
and easiest to operate. It will
- NEW MEXICO
do the greatest variety of work ALBUQUE BQTJ E ,
has the latest improvements and
Notice for Publication.

Land Bureau
atock purchased with land If desired. Buying
and selling all kinds of lana cr
bounty land warrants a spocli
mining
I
oolieoted In any part of the torn
.la Rents
Coir8iondence solicited Address
torr.
"
Secretary,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Griffin Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
B. L, BAKTLkTT, Consulting Altorney.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

trEWUlWE SINlTRl?

F. K.K., Topeka, Kansas.

1

PHUXUUHAPHB,

LBERT A BERBER,

1

Vlca-Pre-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FTJBLONG,

GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
rOSTOFFlCE,

THB CHEAPEST, EASIEST

Durable Spring Now in Use,

riTJlATrmnTD

hilk

half-wa-y

PLANING MILL,

,

Most

BUILDER,

and shop on Main street,

trf folly or
ciB'lmnJ tbe
like the kpera undT the Jrwltb law, lo
die uncarvd fur, aas p.aaed awajr.

that

rrlm,

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BKOKKKS,

OCUlilBl'

11

eiepoone couuuuuuiib

WORKS A

pnopniETons,

SID

GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF"

ESTIMATES

B BORDEN,

PATEN

IV. HI,

jU. d. kios,
hour.

:

jr.

rts, FIRST

ías Vegas,

km BOX 75.

-

briM-fartu- r

h)-la-

a

FE

menial W

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

Santa Fo K.R.

A. BOLBROOK

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door
went nf the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-Special attention tlven to obstetrics and
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PnTSICIAN AND 8CBUEON,

Passes through the territory from northeast
to eouthwost. By consulting Ihe map the The Largest
Manufactory west of the Missouri River
reader will seo that ata point called La Junta,
leaves
in Colorado, tho New Mexico extension
Trini
the main line, turns southwest through Knton
dad and enters tho territory through
BUILDERS OF ALL BINDS O1 VEHICLES. WITH OR WITHOUT
pans. The traveler here begins the most interesting- Journey on the continent. As he Is carried by powerful engines on a
the
m
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent ofscenBaton mountains, with their charming SpanE- gliinpsi'S
of
the
frequent
ery, ho catches
ish peaks far to the north, gliitering In the
morning sun, and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
TiXIDXISTOr,
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
mountBaton
of
slope
the
on the southern
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Hatou, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Baton to Las Vegas the route
iret ur In
lls along tho base of the mountains. On the liv taking a close observation of this SDrino . von can rcndllv see wherf we
right are the snowy peaks in full view while creased elasticity. The circles on the sido take up each from 12 to 18 inches, according to the
on the east lie the grassy plains, tho
heft of iho spring, which ei ves as long a spring as our oíd fashioned side spring. This spring
is adapted to all kinds of buggies, carriages and bueiness wagons, from tbe lightest to the
OHBAT CATTl.K IIANUB OK TnB SOUTHWEST,
heaviest. Each vehicle can be
aucording to tho quality than other
which stretch away hundreds of miles into iiioi uiuns springs in mu iiiar&ei.built from $10 to $18 less,
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las 580, 582,
584 and 586 Holladay St.,
Vegas In lime lor dinner.
dbj ana oso jjarimer St..
LAS VEOA8,
nearly
w.th an enterprising population of princi10,000, chleny Americans, is one of the
locHtcd
pal cities of the territory. Here are
tho Las
those wonderful healing fountains,
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed tho
route of tho "Old 8 nta Fe Trail," and now
Ilea through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural Bconerv , bears on everv
Spanish civilizahand tho impress of theagooldupon
the still more
centuries
tion,
and Azancient and more interesting Pueblo
tec stock. Strange contrasts present themnew
engrafting
of
with
the
selves everywhere energy.
In one short hour
American llfo and
tho traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashlonablo
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
her legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
W . B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
W. F. WHITE, O. P. & T. Agt..
streets, water works and other evidences of
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A. T. & S. P. B. R., Topeka, Ks
modern progress, into the fastnesses of tílorleta
of
the
of
the
ruins
mountain, and in full view
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
traditional birthof an Aztoo temple, and thoculture-god
of tho
place of Montezuma, tho
day's
a
half
only
ride by rail
Is
It
Azteca.
to tho old
from the Las Vegas hot
Snanlsb city of Santa Fo. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
State, it is the territorial capital, and the
ARE THE
333d anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thfcre
In July, lS8!i. From 8anta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Hio Grande toa
i n net Inn at Albuouerauo WitbUio AtlaLtlc
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Facino from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
OF COLORADO,
Percha mintho wonderful Lake Valley andDeming,
from
ino- district, llnallv reaching
miles
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. CD. &
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.
DENVER CO L
K. K. tt. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Sliver City, exceed
unvLhlnir in the Kocxy mountains in rtenness.
Shipments of the ore navo been made to PuebT
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information aaaresa
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
B.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.

ing.

AURORA, ILLINOIS.

steel-railed-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

n

l
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SILVEIt

Offorg her professional services

ESTABLISHED

&

CLOUÜH,

ÜK. TENNEx

M H8.

6fIEJEYL,EE9 DRAKE aV CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado. B
CONTRACTOR AND

REFINERS OE BASE BULLION

BBIDOE 8T. W. LAS VEOAB

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Respectfully offers hlsprofesslonal service to
the public Hh viiiff been connecteil with one
of the inrgest Materuites in tbe United States,
ho iBenpecially prepared to treat all diseases
pticuliur to women and children. Offico and
reslduuce 30T Fifth street, opposite Hlllslte
87. Consultatlona
park PostolHce lock-bo- x
ami examinations freo.

Or TomTDstones,
WJHLIT33

Room in Connect

M. M. WACHTKK,

D B.

M

MONUMENTS

U REHUI COLORADO

The Atclilson, Topcka

. .
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FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
theieeonllar. Leave orders at too beer hall
on north sido of plaza.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Baloon. He keeps a popular
sort and a resting place for travelers.
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DEALER IN

Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In tbo
Hue ot tnetr proicssion.

il

presence.'
Dr.J.Blmma.
a. "Dr. H. Wagner I!
gradual
reuutr
t
from
vuehiMplul, New York city; ba
The San Miguel Natcnal Bank had
very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted ou all branches of biaba
loved scleuce, especially on chronic disease.
L)r. Hrowucll and Kwlng.
OF.LA8 VEGAS.
8, "Dr. II. Wavuer has Immnrtalluwl him.
Authorized CaPitn....,
tw,onc self by bis wonderful discovery of sue itio
Capital Stock I'alu in.
.
Mi.iion remedies for private and sexual dlseaaea."
Virginia City Chronicle.
xu,uu
runa
.
surplus
7. "Thousands of Invalids flock to see him "
Ban Francisco Chronicle
DIRECTORS:
H. "The doctor's long experience as a ape.
M. S. Otero. J. Groas. O. L. flnuirhton. Wm. clallst should render him very successful.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, R. C. Heniiques, M, Rocky Mountain News.

A. RATHBUN,

C.

Agent for

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselor
Will practice in all the

FINEST LIVGltY IS THE CITY. tiOOa TBAMS AND CAKEFÜL DUIVEUS. NICE
KIOí FOU C MMEUCIAL MES. H01law3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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AND MAIN,

CENTER ST., E. J.AB VEQA8.

W. FREEMAN,

BREEDEN & WALDO,

HEW MEXICO
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IUInola.
Flrat National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National GolJ Bank, ten Fronciaors
Flrat Nat local Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flrct National Bank, Santa Fa, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denrer, Colorado.
BUU Bariturl Aaaoclation, 8L Lou la, Mo,
Kanaaj aty Banka, Sanaa City, Ma.
Bank of Denting, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New U ixloo.
Socorro Connty Bank, Booorro, New Mexico.
Ketelaen A DegaUu, Chihuahua, Mexico.

A. Otero,

BONTWK'K A VISt'EXT.
LAW. Office ovor Bar--r
A TTORNEVS AT
aph's dry (roods store. Sixth street,
Hunt Las Veirag, and over First National Hunk,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

and a full stock of
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Oaks,

AGENT.
Speclul attention given to criminal practica.
avenue, old Optic Block.
Onice on Doug-la-s
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

LIVERY

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

L
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National Bank, Nw York,
rnt KatlonaJ
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M.

Go!od Siamijlo

ATTORNtT AT LAW,

gD.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

t

CORNER SIXTH

M

New Mexico.
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LAS VKGAS.

Diamonds,

8.. Otcro, President, J O rom.
U. A. OTKRO, JiU Caabier.
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Central Bank, Albuquerane. New Mexico;
First Nattoo. I Bank, El l'asTrxa.

W.

RECESS.-r,l- a'-

jx"

3.

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA XX. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro 1

street, M door south of Douglas
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Manager.

a

tt

T ESAFOBT,
CRAWFORD,

100.000

Jrfferana Banolda, PrealdenU
Qua. i. DlBiel.
rYawldonf.
Joaaaa K RaynnMa, Cual- - r.

HotelB uckingham
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MANUFACTURERS
THE CELEB RAED

ATTOftlET AT LAW.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
s.

the
AND DEALERS IN

H.

LAS YtOAS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
tirEverything

LAS TtüAA. X. U.

LAWTXKI (ABOGADOS,
Oflka, bat and West atUa,
c.

The First National Banb
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ElUiAKO

Toniest Place in the Territory
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

LKOAL.

2044.

V. Baca

J5

Beglster.

Q.BO

Assay Office
.

Offlce

HOTEL

TO $8.00

U. TAMONY, PBOJPRIETOE.

Laboratory,

Established

it

ILATSB,

Specinc remedios for all diseases is the theor
and practice at present of educated and nrm..
tienced physicians, and In all large communities they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct tho r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner Is a successful illustration of thtá
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success In tbe treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is iiatteiing. Prof.
DUU.
Those persons who need medical rolmf tnr
the most delicate of diseases will flmP an u...
compliHlied and succei-siphysiciun In the person of Dr. Wagner. No. Sia Larimer HtreeLwho
Is highly recommended by tbe medical profession at home aud. abroad. Ponieroy'g DemoI

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Santa Fo.

Shall We Reform?

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.
E. E. BURLIUGAME,

Chemical

Proprietor! of tbe

lEESZOIHIIETG-I-

M. E. KELLY,

AND

at Santa Pe, N. M.,
September 1, 1883.
General lumber dealer!. Larga amount of belt lumber constantly on hand. Batei low.
Notice is hereby arlven that the following
flfod
notice of bis intention
named settler has
to make final proof in support of bis claim, and
Station, Lai Vegas. N. M.
North of Bridge
that said proof will be made before the Probate
Judge of san Miguel county, at Las Vegas
New Mexico, on November 15. 1HH3. viz:
E
Pedro lacero y LiODato.or San Miguel county
sec,
New Mexico, ior ine s ne n 1x oí se
2, t 8. n. r. 21, e.
2No-vc- r
3VXojkJ.co.
He names me ioiniwing witnesses ui prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Moat Popular Hotel In tho Territory
of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Italics. Manoel A. Blenusva. Alelo
0PXl-O3VI
Baca. Juan &. juuuero, an oí santa soaa Dost
onica, new mexico. i
Land Office

Beef Cattle for Sale

crat.

In I860.

Office 343

Sample! by mull or express will prompt attcn
tion,

446 Lawrence St.,

ocXx
Wateri,

Important to Miners I

DENVER.

Water,

parküng Wl-eand all
Carbonated llover ges.
Apparatus, Materials, a d Accessories for
Manulaoturlng, Dispensing and bottling
witn mu lUBiruuuuus,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
FlntAveuu!. Mthaod 27tta Bla., New York

Mineral

Larimer sgroot, Denver, Colorado.

iiwtia.

We laye just printed a arpo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great curo lo met evury require
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twentyfive cents perdozen. Address
1

The Gazette,

L&fiVegas, N

M.

COURT CULUN03.

SPRINGS SXFTIN03.

GAZETTE,

MOBIMC

Yeterdays Record at th

Bits cf News From the Gem ot
the Mountains

trict and Muicipal
unals.

K.T. 20.

YU AS. TLXbDAY.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

DI
Trib-

MONEY TO XjOT.

EVERYTHING IIEl'l

Movements of People Around
the Meadow Citj.
Daily Experte

35.0C0.

52.000,000 invested.
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J. YT. Taylor, a boot and shoe drum ITT
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on last Friday concluded yesterday mer from Canon City, is at the Depot on
J. W. Taylor, Canon City, went out morning at 10 o'clock, Judye Axte'lon a regular visit.
Ib uik.lf thr"Carson & Watson. Genera! Managers, 150
ft. i aftrr Iht
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
to
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Uavid M. Kr ith. a Denver detective trial bv lurr. 1 he d fieme was con more with his family in Las Vegas.
fornotktf mirria
ducted by Majr Freeman, who argued
each, Ctrl f lhnk. r.iinion, ic. I Wronging to tho Beckv Mountain
O. G. Uandy, whose wealth consists
that his client wa the victim of mis- of flocks of sheep, is in the city for a
WALTEH C. IIAM.KY,
is here.
CenU per lio.
identity, a brskeman named Ear week's rest. Ue returned- Yesterday
'The drummer we have with us taken T.
Rhodes, looking very much from Puerto da Luna, where has been
alwaj," aid the room clerk at the nest
like Camp, bemz the criminal in tho on a business trip.
M. r. TIMt: TAULE.
A. TMontezuma last evening.
rase. The jury retired at tho cone u
Timt.
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Thompson Lindsey. wh o sells boots
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
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a tourist from Eng- feels as if he had escaped from ihe teeth no win visit Albuquerque before re
Smith,
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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In Judge- Segura s court yesterday
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his ranch near Seyen Riyers. He
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Wisconsin, O. G. Handy, Texas, E. G
A. Nedderhut, a heaf y pork packer buslucss before Justice Segura.
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